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January Welcomes
Karen Eckmeier
“The Quilted Lizard”
Since Karen was a little girl, she always felt the need to create. She considers herself a serious
“doodler” – pencil in hand, she just loves making lines and patterns. Color had always intimidated her, and
she didn’t like the mess of mixing paint colors. Fabric was a welcome relief – the colors always come premixed. The sewing machine entered her life at age 30, but only because she felt it was her duty as a young
mother to own one. When she saw her first quilt, she figured that if she could draw it, she could figure out
how to sew it. She started making art quilts in 1996, which were very well received in national and
international shows. Her awards encouraged her to move forward in a new direction. Her hobby became her
business “The Quilted Lizard” in 2002. She has taught her technique “Layered Curves” and “Accidental
Landscapes” nationwide.
Where does the name “Quilted Lizard” come from? Lizards make Karen laugh. They’re tiny
and cute, and scurry around with amazing speed. She began including lizards in her quilts and loved the
smiles and laughs (and blue ribbons) when people looked at her whimsical creations. She also realized that
she had collected quite a few lizard items over the years, so when it came time to name her company, she
wanted a mascot that would make people smile.
Come start the New Year off right and give Karen the opportunity to share her passion for
playing with fabric. You’ll love it!
See you at Guild Tuesday, January 10, 2012!
Pam Gayle
1st VP Programs OCQG

Quilters Resolution
By: Patty Muratori
pamuratori@yahoo.com

What should I resolve for this New Year?
Be more organized with my sewing gear?
Should I find and finish that UFO?
Or organize my thread and bobbins so I can sew?
For this new year I do declare,
I will take on those sewing challenges with care.
Then once a month I will pack them well,
To bring them to the guild to sew and tell.
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Notes from the President
And now, a note from Sandy Milo:
Apologies for the lack of Newsletter in December. This January Newsletter will be extra newsy!
Hope you got to attend our November meeting with Susan Carlson. Wow! She is such a wonderful
artist. Darn for limited vacation time at work; I wasn’t able to take the workshop. Hope those of you
who were lucky enough to take it had a great time and learned some new techniques!
Our December meeting was a wonderful Member Showcase. Ed Hoefer, Mary Lou Ripper, and Peggie
Wormington shared their quilting journey and many of the beautiful quilts they created along the
way. Coincidentally, they all won Viewer’s Choice at our Quilt Show this past year. It was a very
entertaining meeting!
Congratulations to all of the UFO challenge winners! How fun to get a gift card to buy more fabric (or
???) and start more UFO’s! I didn’t finish mine; I’m still working on them, though! But finishing the
two that I did means at least two less UFO’s for me (until I start more, anyways!)!
Thank you to Judy Dimmick for finishing up the beautiful red, white, & blue quilt that she started as
part of Block Party last year when she was the Committee Chairperson. She had the participants in
two of the months bring in an extra block that was donated to the guild. She then completed the
quilt and donated it to our guild. She brought it to the October Show & Tell. The board will be
deciding what to do with this beautiful quilt (donation, raffle quilt, ???)!
December was the month for our ornament exchange. Peggy Calvert generously volunteered to head
it up (Thank you, Peggy!). Even though I drooled over the lovely ornaments that members brought,
they wouldn’t let me keep them all! It looked like each exchange participant went home with a fun,
new ornament!
Make sure you come to our January meeting. Karen Eckmeier will present “Ooops My Edges Are
Showing”. I think there are still a couple of workshop slots open. Karen will be teaching at Road to
California in January, also. So, sign up for our workshop to get a great deal and great education! I
look forward to seeing you there!
Unfortunately, we still do not have volunteers for 1st Vice President, Programs and Treasurer. To be
eligible, you must have been a member of OCQG for at least two years (as of March 1, 2012). We
need one volunteer to be Treasurer and one or more can share the 1st VP, Programs position. We
need members to volunteer ASAP so that we can start our new year in March fully staffed! Please
consider serving your guild; the payback is amazing! Please contact Jill Ellert (Parliamentarian) or I
ASAP if you are even a little interested and we answer all of your questions!
Get involved in your guild and let’s have a great 2012!
Sandy Milo
President
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List of Candidates for 2012/13 Officers
President: Sandy Milo
1st VP, Programs: Vacant
2nd VP, Workshops: Lisa Kelly and Lori Ferrari-McCoy
Treasurer: Vacant
Secretary: Thayone Jones
Newsletter: Vacant
Volunteers greatly needed for 1st VP and Treasurer. Please contact Sandy Milo or Jill
Ellert if you are interested. We can also accept volunteers from the floor in our
January meeting (with the written consent of the person being nominated). Your
guild needs you!
Parliamentarian
Jill Ellert

Guild Member Announcements
Thanks so much for your "outpouring" of Pink Yoplait lids. Total for December a whopping
239....Final Total for this year is: 765. You all are so very much appreciated. Thanks for your
continued support.
The actual total I submitted that benefited OC Susan G. Komen for the cure was 3,385.
Barbara Purks

Guide Dogs of America –
Philanthropy Quilt
We have been contacted again by the Guild Dogs of
America Organization to create a fundraising Opportunity
Quilt for them. In the past, we have helped this
wonderful cause by creating beautiful raffle quilts
approximately every two years. I am currently looking
for a volunteer member to head up this effort. The
volunteer would select a design, obtain the materials (we
will pay for this using our philanthropy budget),
coordinate volunteers to make the blocks and assemble
the quilt, and present the quilt to Guild Dogs of America
reps at an OCQG meeting. Please contact Sandy Milo if
you would like to volunteer (sgmilo@sbcglobal.net or
3
OCQG Quilt Presented to GDA Reps in 2010 714-956-2501).

December was “Member Showcase” Month
The images spotlight the talents of three of our own members .

Mary Lou Ripper

Peggie Wormington

Ed Hoefer

--------------------------------------------------------------November Program - Pictures from Susan Carlson's trunk show
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Fundraising Survey Results
Thank you to all of you who filled out the 2012 OCQG Fundraising Survey. I read through all of them
and compiled the results. They are presented below for your information. The Board will discuss
further in January.
Remember that we will be having a “Forgotten Treasures” fundraiser during our July meeting in 2012.
Pam Gayle will be sharing more information about this event and collecting your no longer needed
items starting in January. So, clean out your sewing room for a good cause (our guild and it’s
programs/projects!)!
Type of Fundraiser:
Speaker & Tea
Raise Dues
Quilt Auction
Opportunity Quilt
Quilt Room Tours
Quilt Challenge
Garage Sale
Cookbook
Fee to Opt Out of Fundraisers
Sat Quilt Class
Tea & Treasures
Opportunity Baskets

Count
18
16
12
9
9
7
4
1
1
1
1
1

Best Time to Have 2012 Fundraiser:
May
Apr
Mar
Jun
Oct
Sep
Feb
Nov
Jul
Aug
Jan
Dec

Count
10
8
7
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
0
0

---------------------------------------------------------------

=
Our 2011 UFO Challenge has been a success!! Of the 43 members who participated, 23 finished all five of
their projects. 150 UFO's were completed in all.
• The winner of a fat quarter pack for the finished November UFO was Deborah Robinson
• $30 gift certificates to Orange Quilt Bee were won by Lorraine Vorrhees, Pat Adair, Betty
Rainey,Vicki Slone, Sandy Sutton, Georgia Dettmer, Becky Sproal, Lisa Scaglione, Rita Suthers, Beth
Ferguson, and Carolyn Erratt.
• All those that finished projects are also winners. Finishing is good!
Pat Adair
adair8@verizon.net
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It’s time for Round Robin!
We will be starting “Round Robin” at the January general meeting. What’s a Round Robin?
It’s a simple, fun exchange…you bring in one block and then trade with someone else. You will
then be responsible for adding a border to the block you receive. We trade for three
months. When the exchange is over, you will get your original block back, but it will have 3
beautiful new borders on it.
The rules are simple:
•Bring a block that measures between 12 and 18 square inches. It can be appliquéd or pieced.
If you have a block that isn’t big enough, consider placing it on point and adding corner
triangles.
•We will trade three times and each time you will add a border to someone else’s quilt.
•Borders will need to be at least 3 inches and no more than 6 inches.
•If you want, you may supply additional fabric that others will incorporate into the borders of
your block.
•No plain borders…This is a great time to try a new technique. There are lots of books and
online sites that deal with border treatments. Pick a pretty one and give it a try!
•Please commit to getting your completed projects to the guild meetings. If you need to miss
a meeting, make arrangements to send the block with a friend.
We will pass the blocks 3 times (January, February and March) and then return them to the
original owners in April.
Betty Rainey
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Quilting Tips & Tricks
Since you can't take scissors on the plane take your dental floss container along to cut your thread. It
really works!!! - Judy in Indiana
To make a portable lightweight ironing board, cut the cardboard tube that fabric comes on in half
lengthwise. Cover it all around with batting or terry toweling. Now cover with fabric by pinning in place
with glass head pins or T-pins. Great to keep by the sewing machine for those little quick ironing jobs! Angela in Indiana
I keep a little wad of "sticky tack" - the stuff you use to hang posters - near my sewing machine. I have a
small piece on top of my machine to hold my seam ripper, a small piece on the upright area holds a
magnetic strip to stick pins on as I pull them from seams while sewing. You can use it to stick your pattern
instructions onto the wall for quick reference. Doesn't harm surfaces and comes right off. - Nancy in
Texas
Wet the eye of the needle, not the thread to easily thread the needle. Works on sewing machine needle,
also. - Alice in Tennessee
If your sewing machine is not in a stand or you carry it to quilting classes, use the rubber type shelf liners
to put under the machine to keep it from moving while sewing. - Kathie in Pennsylvannia
Rubberized shelf protectors are wonderful to prevent your sewing machine foot pedal from slipping all
over the place. Just cut a piece larger than your foot pedal and place it underneath the foot pedal. Also, if
you have trouble with your sewing machine 'walking' across your table, this same product will help. Bettye in Tennessee
Use a small piece of the self-adhesive sand paper that is sold for skate boards to keep your rulers from
slipping on the fabric. I made neat little circles with a paper punch and placed one in each corner of the
ruler. - Kay in Michigan
To resharpen your rotary cutters, fold up a piece of silver foil so that you have several layers and then just
cut through it several times and your cutter will be resharpened.. Works great!! - Beverly in Australia
When your small cutting mat has a kink or wrinkle, turn on your oven 250 degrees for 10 minutes, shut it
off, then put in a cookie sheet upside down with the mat . You need to keep it in for a short time and it
will be nice and flat. - Nancy in Missouri
When making quilts for children (or friends) add a secret pocket with a little love note in it...only you and
the recipient will know where it is if you disguise it well. This is lovely for grandchildren, you can add a
new note each time you visit them. - April in Ontario
Sometimes as I am making a rag quilt, I will use three layers of flannel to give it that full appearance. I find
in doing this it isn't as heavy as one with batting in the sandwich. The middle flannel is usually one of an
accent color. I do this with any appliques I put on the quilt also. - Lisa in California
A great way to keep your cutting mat clean, just a sponge/scour pad you can get at the dollar store. 10 for
a $1.00. The scouring pad works great for cleaning the little threads left behind. Just be careful you don't
scrub off the lines on your mat. - Bambi in Ontario
If your thimble is a little too large for your finger, remove the thimble, lick your finger and put the thimble
back on...your thimble will not fly off your finger again. - Diana in Washington
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November 2011 Door Prize
*Note from the editor: Since I was unable to attend last months meeting, the December door prizes will be posted next paper.
Sending a BIG THANK YOU to all of our wonderful quilt shops, businesses, anonymous donors and to the angels in our guild
that pick up the door prizes! Please support the wonderful shops and vendors who donate prizes to the OC Quilt Guild!

Vendor Name
Orange Quilt Bee

Prize
$10 Gift Card
" " "

Winner
Susi Mclane
Bunny Sharp

Q’s Long Arm

$25 Gift Certificate

Judy Moore

Calico House

Sew with the stars book + 3 fat qtrs.

Beth Stiel

Sewing Party

Gift Card
Gift Card

Lyn Brown
Edna Betker

Moore’s Mission Viejo

$25 Gift Certificate

Patty Keasey

Quilt Cupboard

Summer in a basket pattern

Joanie Wolf

Norwalk Vacuum Sewing

$5 Gift Card

Gloria Harris

Bears
Bears
Bears

Sweet treats Book/Pattern/License Plate
Scandinavian stitches/Pattern/ Lic. Plate
Fresh Fabric Treat/Pattern/Lic. Plate

Marilyn Fredrickson
Suzette Rooker
Mary Mulcahey

Ginger Thorpe

Piecemakers calendar
‘ ‘
‘ ‘
Buggy Barn Calendar
OLFA Rotary Cutter
Omnigrid Mini Fold Away

Peggy Hart
Judy Swytak
Dolores Kaiser
Jan May
Irene Nichelson

If you won a prize, please be sure to send the enclosed ‘thank you” card in appreciation of these great
door prizes!
Thank you,

Kat Benne

Attendance - November
New
Members
?

SNACK SCHEDULE
HOSPITALITY TABLE
2012

Members
99

Guests
11

January U-V-W-X-Y-Z
February Potluck
March Birthday Cakes
PLEASE BRING SNACKS FOR
HOSPITALITY ACCORDING TO THE
FIRST LETTER OF YOUR LAST NAME.
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December & January Birthday’s
Happy birthday to all of the quilters celebrating their birthday last and this month.

Irene M

Nichelson

12/1/2011

Laurie

Menke

1/1/2012

Sutton

12/1/2011

Cheri

Hansen

1/1/2012

Beth

Stiel

12/6/2011

Linda

Hudak

1/3/2012

Sue

Green

12/7/2011

Kaye

Rheingans

1/6/2012

Mary Kay

O’Neill

12/10/2011

Jill

Ellert

1/8/2012

Merci

Apodaca

12/13/2011

Darla

Olson

1/9/2012

Candy

Lynch

12/14/2011

Bonnie

Poyer

1/13/2012

Marie K.

Gray

12/17/2011

Dolores

Kaiser

12/18/2011

Donna L.

Hovartos

1/14/2012

Helen

Crider

12/20/2011

Bonnie

Pollack

1/16/2012

S. Alice

Davidson

12/21/2011

Novella D

Vandal

1/19/2012

Marsha

Leeds

12/22/2011

Sandy

Jacobs

1/20/2012

JoMarie

Hayes

12/23/2011

Shirley

Walker

1/20/2012

Louise

Lappert

12/23/2011

Linda Y.

Yokoyama

1/21/2012

Gail

Norfolk

12/28/2011

Betty

Hornung

1/21/2012

Mary Irma

Cuervo

12/29/2011

Kathryn

Andrea

1/25/2012

Loretta

Davis

12/30/2011

Carolyn

Erratt

12/30/2011

Jeanne K.

Sandow

1/25/2012

Gertrude

Wynsen

12/30/2011

Diana

Fish

1/27/2012

Fairy

Earnest

12/31/2011

Barbara

Purks

1/31/2012

Darlene

Olympius

12/1/2011

Bonnie

Makevich

Sandy

1/20/2012
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Workshops

2012 Workshop Schedule

Orange County Quilters Guild holds
workshops from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
(unless otherwise noted) at Orange Quilt
Bee in Orange. See bottom of this page
for fees, a map to Orange Quilt Bee and
a link to print a mail-in application. Links
to instructors' websites are below. Links
to workshop supply lists are in below in
the "Project" column. Instructors'
websites and supply lists open in a new
page. Previews of our coming workshops
are contained in the newsletter, Unless
otherwise stated.

Date

Instructor

Project / Suppy List

Jan 11

Karen
Eckmeier

Accidental Landscapes - Seascapes

Mar 14

Patti
Hempen

Floral Kaleidoscopes

Apr 14

Grace Errea Value Based Machine Applique

May 9

Bev
Remillard

June 13

Sandy Klop Flags

Workshops are held the Wednesday
after our General Meeting (2nd
Tuesday) each month at
Orange Quilt Bee located
628 E Katella Ave
Orange, CA
phone 714-639-3245

Dancing Hearts

GALLAVANTIN’ AROUND FOR 2012
Places to go, People to see, Things to do
When

What & Where

January 19 – 22

Road to California Thursday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
Sunday 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Ontario Convention Center, Ontario CA
Wednesday, January 18. Preview Night, Wednesday, January 18
Visit www.road2ca.com to register for workshops

February 18 – 19

South Bay Quilters Guild Annual Quilt Show
Torrance Cultural Art Center,Madrona and Torrance Blvd., Torrance. Quilts, Merchant Mall, Quilters
Café,
Quilt Auction, Sunday at 1 PM.
Saturday, 10-5; Sunday 10-4

February 19 - 23

Santa Barbara Quilting Retreat with
Gwen Marston and Freddy Moran
February 19-23, 2012, Crowne Plaza Hotel, Ventura
Registration is open at www.santabarbaraquiltingretreats.com.
There is a commuter price listed and a 10% guild discount.

March 2 – 3

Desert Guilds 2012 Quilt Show, Desert Splendor. 10:00 am to 4:00 PM,
Being held at the Palm Springs Pavilion, 401 S Pavilion Way, Palm Springs, CA.
Host Guilds - Pass Patchers, Beaumont, CA., Coachella Valley Guild,
Coachella Valley, CA. and Cactus Sewables, Yucca Valley, CA.
Information PO Box 1181, Yucca Valley, CA 92286 or
our website is desertguildsquiltshow.com

A word from our Sponsors
---------------------------------
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Thank you to Orange Quilt Bee for
graciously hosting our workshops!
Advertising opportunities available now in the OCQG newsletter & Yearbook!
Advertise in both and save $$$! For more information and rates, contact Fran
McGuinn at f_mcguinn@cox.net or 949-553-5259 (cell).
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www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com
P.O. Box 3108
Orange CA 92857

BOARD MEMBERS 2011 – 2012
President: Sandy Milo
1st Vice President: Pam Gayle
2nd Vice President, Workshops: Betsy Weisman
& Carolyn Erratt








Yourself
A Friend and a Smile
Name Tag
Sew & Tell
Round Robin Center Square
Treats if your last name begins
with U-V-W-X-Y-Z

Meetings are held every second
Tuesday of each month at:
Anaheim First Christian Church
520 W. South St.
7:00 P.M.

Treasurer: Beth Ferguson
Secretary: Cindy Heller

2012 Program Schedule
Jan 10
Karen Eckmeier Ooops My Edges Are Showing
Feb 14
Annual Business Meeting-Members Only / Potluck
Mar 13
Patti Hempen Serendipity Sampler - A Trunk Show
Apr 10
Grace Errea
The "Value" in Quilting: A Trunk Show
May 8
Bev Remillard Color Personalities
June 12
Sandy Klop
American Jane Trunk Show
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